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Lulworth Cove, Dorset BH20 5RN
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Real Ales and Local ciders always available
from Dorset and the West Country
Dog friendly
Pub food cooked until 9pm everyday
Rooms available
East Dorset CAMRA Rural Pub of the Year
CAMRA Good Beer Guide

Telephone 01929 400311
www.butcombe.com/pubs/the-castle-inn
email castleinn@butcombe.com

Winter 2017
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Welcome to a packed Ed’s Pint.

W

ell 2017 has had its moments that’s for sure and some not for the
better but one thing’s for certain we all can raise a festive glass to what
has been a pretty successful year on the East Dorset Camra patch. It seems like
an age ago when we hosted the Camra AGM at the Bic. I won’t go into all the
many trials, tears and tribulations that Head Honcho Nigel Jones and his team
faced but they managed to produce a truly fantastic event worthy of any large
format beer festival. Then if our collective nerves were not shattered enough,
our own beloved October Poole Beer Festival was in jeopardy. Running for
eighteen years without a hitch, number nineteen very nearly did not happen
due to factors totally outside of our control. This time it was the remit of Steve
Charlton to pull it all together at the last minute. All of the members chipped in
as they always do and although it was a slightly stripped down version all who
came were blissfully unaware of the dramas behind the scenes and again it went
down a storm and it was deemed a big success.
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Outside of our world there has been a lot of other good things happening.
Eight Arch won Supreme Champion with Corbel (as reported in the last issue).
Adam at Brewshack won Taste of Dorset for the second year on the trot and
there are some great beers coming out of Sixpenny Handley and the new kids
on the block, Way Out Back and Drop the Anchor. On the pub front we are
pleased to welcome All Hail the Ale in Queens Road Westbourne and the newly
refurbished Horse and Groom in Wareham (see feature).
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All of which goes to show what a great team we have here at East Dorset,
everybody does a shift with a smile and gets the job done. Which is of course a
great advert for joining up with EDC and coming along to one of our meetings
and saying hello. We would love to see you - see pages 32/33.

Can 2018 match up to the dizzy heights of this year? Well we will have to wait
and see, but until then and on behalf of all the East Dorset Camra members we
wish you all a Merry Christmas and a very Happy New Year.

Cheers, Ed
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The magazine is edited by the branch with content produced by our members and readers. Not all of the articles
reflect the opinions of the branch, or of CAMRA, but they are observations on the real ale environment in some
way. If you have any stories you would like to share, do send them in (ed@edspint.co.uk) or if you have any
comments on stories in this or future editions likewise send your comments in for publication - we publish all the
content we dare. Enjoy the read, and enjoy a beer - remember real ale needs you... so drink it.
darren lilleker, Branch Chairman

Contact Ed’s Pint ed@edspint.co.uk
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Ed’s

Postbag
Rants, Raves and Reviews
Have your say!

» Send to ed@edspint.co.uk »

Well done to Poole Beer Festival
Dear Ed,

I

r ecently visited the excellent
Poole beer Festival for
the first time since our move
down south from the Potteries.
I ventured forth expecting the
worst from pale Southern beers
with no ‘bite’ in them but on
reading the programme my spirits
were lifted when I saw the large
range on offer particularly the
large number of darker beers I
favour. ‘Sump oil’ from Brew

Shack fair nearly knocked me
sideways and ‘elderberry Stout’
was champion! The missus had
some of that ‘Moonlight’ by
Hattie Brown (a northern name if
I ever heard one) I thought she’d
lost her marbles but by eck it
tasted right good.
So I take my flat cap off to you
Southerners – you put on a right
good show!

bert and Wendy Trout

– Bismarck Sinks at London Bridge –

from the recollection of Sir Charles Dilke as reported in the Brewers Journal, August 1898

W

index

hen Bismarck was in London
in 1843, one of the places of
interest he was invited to visit was
the famous brewery of Barclay &
Perkins, and his hosts, having heard
of his reputation as a beer drinker
of great prowess, presented him
with an enormous tankard of old ale
in the confident expectation that he
would be obliged to admit himself
vanquished. “I seized the tankard”

he later recounted “and I thought
of my country and I drank to Prussia
and tilted it till it was empty. Then I
thanked my entertainers, courteously,
I hope, and succeeded in making my
way as far as London Bridge. There I
sat down in one of the stone recesses
and for hours the great bridge went
round and round me”.

ray Farleigh
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– Raising the Bar –
THE FIRKIN SHED, HOLDENHURST ROAD
Hi Ed,

J

ust thought I would send you a pic, of the new bar at the shed.
As you can see there is lots more on offer and it’s almost looking
like a real pub!

Paul @ The Firkin Shed via email

– A Short Hop –
THE CONVIVIAL RABBIT, DORCHESTER
Hi Ed,

nigel & nicky

Photo courtesy
of the

ust a short line to tell you that the Convivial Rabbit, our
Dorchester micro pub just off Trinity Street will shortly be on
the move just across the yard into the old fish restaurant. Virtually
a year on since we first opened on 30th November 2016 the
opportunity has arisen to take over the old bistro giving us the
perfect opportunity to expand thanks to our great customer support
throughout year one. We’re enjoying being part of the Dorchester
community and providing locals and visitors with an ever expanding
diverse range of ales as well as other excellent Dorset products.

Dorchester Voice

J

Ed. Nice to see Nigel and Nicky having
great success in Dorchester, if you are
down there pop in and say Hi!
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Micro-Pub

with Craft Beer, Real Ales
UK Wines, Spirits &
a Wide Range of Bottled Beers

up to 15 Real Ales & Ciders
in Keg & Cask
Bar Snacks available
or Bring Your Own Food

tue-sun from noon | mon from 5pm
Bournemouth’s Newest & Most
Exciting Craft & Real Ale Bar

07786 045996

10 Queens Road, Westbourne
Bournemouth BH2 6BE

★ NEW - 4 B&B Rooms!

kingston
nr corfe castle
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drink in the view...
WE ARE ONE OF
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BEST COUNTRY
PUBS FOR FOOD

THE SCOTT ARMS in Kingston is a family-run Inn with breathtaking views
over Corfe Castle and the Purbeck Hills. We pride ourselves on our wellkept real ales and, alongside our regulars, we feature an ever-changing and
interesting range of guest beers and ciders. With delicious food, (all freshly
cooked to order), 3 log fires, 3 bar areas, 4 bed & breakfast rooms and a
spacious garden with Jamaican barbecue, THE SCOTT ARMS is a perfect
place to enjoy a pint or two of your favourite brew!

HOUSE BEERS DBC Jurassic
RECENTLY FEATURED ALES DBC Flashmans Clout ✦ Durdle Door
Yachtsman ✦ Otter Best ✦ Milk Street ZIG ZAG ✦ Piddle Bent Copper
Yeovil Ruby ✦ Yeovil Posh IPA ✦ Sixpenny Best ✦ Flack Manor Double Hop

Kingston ✦ Corfe Castle ✦ Dorset BH20 5LH
01929 480270 ✦ www.thescottarms.com
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POOLE EX
SERVICEMEN’S CLUB

OM

Poole’s Friendliest Real Ale Club
East Dorset CAMRA Club of the Year

OPEN ALL OVER CHRISTMAS
Christmas Eve 12-12 | Christmas Day 12-3:30
Boxing Day 12-10 | New Years Eve 12-2am
New Years Day 12-10
Christmas Day Lunch 12-3 £30
must be booked in advance £15 deposit £15 on the day

Lunches Available Wed/Sun • 2 Pool Tables
2 Snooker Tables • 8 Dart Boards
Always up to 4 real ales on tap
and also Lagers & Ciders

National Club Runner-up 2015 / GBG

ENTERTAINMENT
EVERY SATURDAY
/pooleexaleclub

Bus Route
m2 / 13

66 North Road,
Parkstone BH14 0LY
01202 744515
m2/13 Bus from Bournemouth Square
to North Road

E

Practising since 1832...
...and really getting the hang of it now

Tel 01202 55 88 44

Ask about
• Property
• Dispute
Resolution
• Wills/Trusts

Heliting House 35 Richmond Hill Bournemouth BH2 6HT
Fax 01202 31 96 13 Web www.rawlinsdavy.com

THE
BREWHOUSE
– East Dorset CAMRA Pub of the Season –
Showcasing the full range of

Milk Street Brewery beers &
superb guest ales and cider
2 pool tables & excellent jukebox
Open all day
Every day

68 High Street Poole
Tel 01202 685288

Feature

Cider Maker
for a Day
By Andy Brown

C

ider making is beginning to make a comeback in this country after many
years in the doldrums. This is a story of a family who changed their lifestyle
dramatically and bought a cider farm back when it was very unfashionable and
through hard work, determination and a steadfast desire to produce a top quality
product are now reaping the rewards and are one of the most respected cider
makers in Britain.
We are indebted to Andy Brown for this article on Countryman Cider, owned and run
by Vernon Shuttler and his family.
Unlike real ale production, which can happen at any time of the year, real cider can only
be made when the fruit is ripe. October is a very active time for producers as harvest
time is normally from September to November and by October production is in full flow.
Countryman Cider is situated in the small village of Felldown Head in the Tamar Valley
between Tavistock and Launceston, here cider making has been going on and virtually
unchanged for centuries. Andy takes up the story.
“I have known Vernon Shuttler and his family
since I first got involved with East Dorset CAMRA
around 1988. Back then Vernon was an accountant
at Poole Council, later the Chairman. Vernon has
always had an interest in cider and I remember
one day going to his house and in the garden was
the whole family gathered around a small cider

press and they were busy pressing cider apples to
make what was probably, just a few pints of cider.
Then 20 years ago, I guess and with the pressures
of work and wanting to get out of the ‘rat-race’,
Vernon, his wife Theresa and their children
Francesca, Angela and Robert upped sticks

Contact Ed’s Pint ed@edspint.co.uk
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Cider Maker for a Day

and bought a cider farm called Countryman
Cider, The farm had been in the hands of the
Lancaster farming family since 1858 and like
every large land owner in Victorian times he
initially began making cider initially to keep his
employees happy and content on the job!
Meanwhile back in East Dorset I had become
Chairman, a post I held until 2013 and one
of the favourite trips of the year for members
of East Dorset Camra was a weekend spent a
relaxing and camping in Devon at Vernon’s field
and sampling his wares. I mentioned to Vernon a
couple of times that I would love to come down
to visit during the cider making season and see
the cider making actually in progress, then after
a brief visit in August I did mention that I’d be
in the area in October. When I got home I had
an answerphone message saying that they’ll be
pressing the following weekend in October!

Cider press with ‘cheeses’

I have to say I could not wait and I took some
boyish glee in the fact that two former chairmen
would be spending a day making cider and
loving every minute of it!
I arrived promptly at 9.30am to be greeted by
Vernon, Theresa and Francesca. I was given a
long apron and long rubber gloves (which a vet
would be happy to use) luckily I had bought my
wellies because it can get a bit sticky underfoot.
Cider has been produced here since 1858 but
the barn where the cider press is housed goes
back to the reign of Elizabeth 1. The cider press,
however, is positively modern and must be one
of the last made, by H. Beare and Son in 1972.
The Beares were farming engineers from nearby
Newton Abbot and besides cider presses they
also made man hole covers and sea tractors!
The operation to process the apples began with
Vernon’s wife Theresa sitting on a small stool
outside the holding pen full of apples. Alongside
Theresa was a small hatch which she raised and
lowered by using her left foot to release a certain
quantity of apples which then fell onto the long
conveyor belt which runs to the cider barn for
pulping. It’s not as easy as it sounds of course,

10

Apple pen with 4 tons of apples

Theresa at the bottom of
the conveyor belt

Download the magazine from our website www.eastdorsetcamra.org.uk

4 Sarum Street Poole Dorset BH15 1JW

01202 675677

Open ALL DAY, EVERYDAY
for fantastic home-cooked food, ﬁne ales
and live music at weekends
email ropeandanchor@outlook.com
www.ropeandanchorpoole.co.uk
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RELIABLE & FRIENDLY 24HR SERVICE
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
AIRPORTS & DOCKS
EXECUTIVE BUSINESS TRAVEL

37 37 37

E-Hailing Service + Book, Track
& Pay on your Smar t Phone
DOWNLOAD OUR FREE
TAXI BOOKING APP
4/5/6/7/8 SEATERS &
WHEELCHAIR CARS AVAILABLE
24 HOURS A DAY, EVERYDAY
Offices in Bournemouth, Poole, Christchurch and Wimborne

www.prcstreamline.co.uk

/prcstreamline
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The

Bermuda Triangle
10 Parr St Ashley Cross Poole BH14 0JY
Phone: 01202 748087

Quirky Traditional Pub with ever changing
stock of award winning ales
Craft Ales and German beers
also available on draft
Live Bands on some Wednesdays and Saturdays, check for details

Feature

Cider Maker for a Day

particularly when you realise there are 25 tons
of apples backed up in the pen so when you
raise the hatch you suddenly get an avalanche of
apples coming at you at a rate of knots!

Apple conveyor belt

My first job was to help Vernon prepare the
‘cheeses’ (this is the name used by cider makers
to describe the process of wrapping apple pulp,
using a material similar to hessian). A large
wooden frame rests on a wooden slatted base
then the ‘cheese’ cloth material sits on the
frame while the apple pulp is released onto the
cloth. Once enough pulp is on the cloth and
using your hands (hence the gloves) the pulp is
evenly spread over the frame. The frame is then
removed and the sides of the cloth are neatly
folded inwards to enclose the pulp, then the
process is repeated. We had about 15 cheeses
before we moved the stack from the assembly
area to the press this is done using trolleys on
rails, so no luckily no heavy lifting.
Pressing the juice took about 20 minutes, the
juice collects in a holding tank at the back of
the press and gets pumped to another barn
next door into very large food grade plastic
containers with screw top lids. During assembly
the apple juice overflows the cheeses, but there
is a run-off pipe to the holding tank, so nothing
is wasted. When all the juice has been collected,
the cheeses are dismantled and the spent pulp
is loaded onto a farmers wagon parked outside
for using as animal feed. Apparently cows and
pigs love it and its good to know nothing is
ever wasted. We did 6 pressings that day, and
its amazing how long the whole process takes.
Vernon then climbed a ladder to the loft of
the barn where there is a hatch which collects
stones, twigs and leaves from the conveyor
which if caught up in the milling of the apples
would damage the equipment. This is cleared
after each pressing, I took my turn controlling
the apples from the holding pen which was
actually quite therapeutic, using my left foot and
a large stick to keep the apples in running order,
so I had the full Countryman experience. Before
I left I had a look in the fermentation vessel, and
already a yeast head had started to form. As you
Contact Ed’s Pint ed@edspint.co.uk

Vernon preparing a ‘cheese’

Fermentation vessel:
yeast already forming
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can see from my photographs there is no push
button automation here, or apple concentrates
like some of the larger producers use to save on
costs, just great cider, made traditionally by hand
the way it should be.
I had a great day, very different from what I’m
used to, so a big thank you, to Vernon, Theresa
and Francesca for letting me help, and going
through the cider making process with me, it
was very interesting and rewarding.
Sadly I couldn’t sample any cider as I was driving.
I like cider, but I’m a beer drinker really, though
I do really appreciate the way cider is made and
huge effort that is required by traditional cider
makers. I didn’t want anything for helping out,
I was just happy to see the process in action,
but Vernon, recently, came to my house with a
case of Palmers beers as a thank you, which was
very kind.
Countryman produces between 6 - 10,000
gallons a year, depending on the harvest. The
Shuttlers orchard has over thirteen varieties
of cider apples, including Pigs Snout, Ashdown
Brown, Dabinette and Brown Snout but this
can only produce 2% of the apples needed, so
the rest are either delivered or are collected by
the family as over a hundred tons of apples are
reqired every year.
Vernon and his family’s work was rewarded
this year when Camra voted their Countryman
Medium Cider as Champion cider of Britain
in 2017 winning the coveted Gold Award by
CAMRA. Their cider is sold in their shop on the
farm, local pubs, farmers markets, at Poole Beer
Festival in October, Beer and Bluegrass Festival in
July and often at Poole Ex Servicemen’s club. If you
are in Tamar Valley area of Devon, do pop in and
try some of their ciders, they are all excellent.

Andy Brown
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Where the magic happens!

Pulp ‘waste’ for the animals

COUNTRYMAN CIDER
You are welcome to visit us all year round to
see how our traditional Farmhouse Ciders are
made.Countryman Cider can be contacted
www.crying-fox.com
Opening Times
Monday to Friday 9am to 6.30pm All Year Round
Saturdays 9am to 6.30pm May to September only
Coach Parties are welcome - by prior
arrangement please
Countryman Cider, Felldownhead, Milton Abbot,
Tavistock, Devon. PL19 0QR
Tel: (01822) 870226

Download the magazine from our website www.eastdorsetcamra.org.uk

Introducing

MAKE YOUR OWN BEER, WINE & SPIRITS

You can’t beat a pint of real ale, but a close
second is the satisfaction in successfully
brewing your own. Being able to share a pint of
MAKEhomebrew
YOUR OWN
BEER,
WINE
& SPIRITS
with your
friends
and family
is very
rewarding and, it has to be said, rather addictive!

New Year or summer party, why not make your
own wine as well?
So if you fancy having a bash at brewing your own
beer, or making your own wine or spirits then
you need to know about Dorset Homebrew.

Imagine being cosied up to a roaring radiator in
February with a pint of stout, or long summer
evenings with a delicious amber ale or pilsner.

Established in 1990, Sally and Tony have been
running the business since 2015 and are always
ready to help you get started.

It can be very inexpensive to get started, and
the savings realised compared with shop- and
pub-bought is not something to be overlooked in
these somewhat financially uncertain times.You
can brew from a kit for as little as 60p per pint.

Based in Wimborne, Dorset Homebrew is the only
remaining specialist shop in the county dedicated to
everything homebrew. Choose from a wide range of
kits to make ales, pilsner and cider, wine, gin, vodka
and pure spirit, as well as equipment, grains, malts,
fruits, flowers and flavourings.

And, to keep the non-ale drinkers happy at your

MAKE
MAKE
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OWN
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BEER,
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WINE
WINE
& SPIRITS
& SPIRITS
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MAKE YOUR OWN BEER, WINE & SPIRITS

EQUIPMENT

CHEMICALS
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EQUIPMENT
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CHEMICALS
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INGREDIENTS

INGREDIENTS
INGREDIENTS
INGREDIENTS

KITS

KITSKITSKITS

Stockists
of many popular Beer
Kits, Wine Kits
and Spirit
VISIT US
CONTACT US
FOLLOW US
Kits, The Grainfather®, Mangrove Jack’s® range of
UnitVISIT
7US
Riverside
Park
/Dorset-Homebrew
www.dorsethomebrew.co.uk
VISIT
VISIT
US
US
® FOLLOW
CONTACT
CONTACT
CONTACT
US US ®
US
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Station Road
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Holy Lama Spice
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Wimborne BH21 1QU
/dorsethomebrew
07858 294815
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7 Riverside
Park Park
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/Dorset-Homebrew
/Dorset-Homebrew
/Dorset-Homebrew
www.dorsethomebrew.co.uk
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Thursday
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Station
Station
Road
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RoadRoad
8:30am
-1QU
1:00pm
Wimborne
Wimborne
Wimborne
BH21BH21
BH21
1QU1QU

VISIT US
Unit 7 Riverside Park
Station Road
Wimborne BH21 1QU
Thursday to Sunday
8:30am - 1:00pm
or by appointment

or by appointment

Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
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to Sunday
to Sunday
CONTACT
US
8:30am
8:30am
- 1:00pm
8:30am
- 1:00pm
- 1:00pm
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sales@dorsethomebrew.co.uk

0785807858
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/dorsethomebrew
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/Dorset-Homebrew

07858 294815
sales@dorsethomebrew.co.uk
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Or order online 24/7, or by
phone six a half days a week.

www.dorsethomebrew.co.uk

THE SQUARE & COMPASS

WORTH MATRAVERS

Award winning
beers & ciders

also featuring a selection
of fine ales from
Hattie Brown’s Brewery

t 01929 439229

“Undoubtedly a true gem in the heart of Dorset”

moonlite
BREWED IN SWAN A GE

Traditional hot
pasties & pies
Live music
Fossil museum
Cider festivals
www.squareandcompasspub.co.uk
Worth Matravers, Swanage, Dorset, BH19 3LF

HBA
B
BA
AMBER COLOURED BEST BITTER

4.6%

3.8%
BREWED IN SWAN AGE

BREWED IN SW

BREWED IN S

BREWED IN SWAN A GE

Left to right, CAMRA founder Michael Hardman, holding a copy of the
first Good Beer Guide, published in 1974, pub owner Charlie Newman,
Roger Protz, and pub manager Kevin Hunt. Photo by Caroline Gray.

Square & Compass
in Good Beer Guide since 1974

I

t is a testament to the Square & Compass in
Worth Matravers, that it is one of only five
pubs left in the UK to have been in every edition
of the CAMRA Good Beer Guide since its first
issue in 1974.
The pub takes its name from the tools used by
masons who cut Purbeck stone, once widely
used in house building in London and other
towns and cities.
Owned by Charlie Newman and his family for
more than a hundred years, the pub has resisted
the pressures of change and is regarded as a
classic among its peers. Totally unchanged the
Square & Compass is a fine ale house, described
for many years in the Good Beer Guide simply
as “a bastion of the Purbecks”. Beer and Cider
is served straight from casks and is drunk in two
rooms with blazing fires and old settles. At the
end of a corridor there’s a small museum, with
remains of dinosaurs from the Jurassic Coast on
the Isle of Purbeck.

The big crowd in the pub had another good
reason to cheer as the Square & Compass
serves beer from Hattie Brown’s brewery
in neighbouring Swanage. It’s the first new
brewery in the seaside resort for more than
100 years and Jean the head brewer has just
produced a seasonal ale called ‘Scarlet’ which
is now available on the bar. Music is always a
key feature at the pub with musicians from
Europe and the USA always citing the Square
and Compass as a ‘must do’ on any UK tour.
The spacious front garden, with an abundance
of seating, free range chickens and romping
Labradors and other dogs, has superb views
across rolling fields that lead down to the sea
and St Aldhelm’s Head. As well as good beer,
drinkers can also sample Charlie Newman’s
cider, which he makes from apples collected in
the Wareham Forest.

On the 13th October in a special presentation
to mark its gracing all 45 editions of the Good
Beer Guide, Charlie Newman and Kevin Hunt
accepted a framed certificate from Roger Protz
editor of the GBG and Michael Hardman, one
of the original founders of CAMRA.
Give Us Your News ed@edspint.co.uk
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Review - 19th Poole Beer Festival

East Dorset Camra
19th Beer Festival

on the 27th and
28th October 2017
By Darren Lilleker

A

big thank you firstly to all the wonderful people
who gave up their free time to help at Poole
Beer Festival and equally thanks to the wonderful
people who came along, sampled and enjoyed the
beers and ensured we all had a good time despite
aching backs and sore feet.
Although numbers were a little down it was a great
weekend, measured in the amount of happy smiling faces
and positive comments as everyone headed out of the door
at the end of the sessions.
The beer of the festival was Cerne Abbas Coconut Rum
Stout (considering it ran out Friday that is one hell of an
achievement). Second was Tiny Rebel Stay Puft and a very
creditable 3rd went to Drop the Anchor for their Tucktonia
Pale Ale.
The lovely ladies from the Poole Hospital Dementia Charity
sold £1690.00 in raffle tickets, possibly aided by their
outfits! (left) and so a huge thank you to our generous raffle
benefactors including; Way outback, dorset home
brew, brewhouse & kitchen, Palmers, ringwood,
Sixpenny handley, hall & Woodhouse and hopback.
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Review - 19th Poole Beer Festival
Also a very special thank you goes to everyone who helped
make the event a success Especially Festival Chairman
Stephen Charlton for overseeing everything. Robin Garrett
for taking care of all that lovely beer, Brian Feuillet catering
manager extraordinaire. Jacquie Hall for counting the
money. Paul Methven who made sure all tickets went out
and then came back through the door. Adrian Mogg for
being our webmaster. Teresa Thorn for devising the homage
to Brucie and looking after membership. Daniel Griffiths for
sorting the speciality bottled beer. Elizabeth Diane Bromley
for the cider and sincere thanks to everyone who helped us,
whatever the role.
Pictures taken by Michelle Hall, Phil Bottwood and Sally
Grant.

Darren Lilleker

East Dorset CAMRA Branch Chair

CAMRA DISCOUNT SCHEME PUBS
IN EAST DORSET
The Wight Bear - The Saxon Bear - The King Charles
Wetherspoons - Drift - The Owl’s Nest

CAMRA
Real
Ale
Discount Scheme

The Porterhouse - Spyglass & Kettle
Chaplin’s - Smuggler’s Run - Smuggler’s Cove
Jenkins & Sons - The Tap House - The Churchill
Brewhouse & Kitchen Southbourne, Poole & Dorchester
The Silverback - The Micro Moose - The HORSE & GROOM

This pub offers CAMRA
members a discount
See inside for more details

If your pub offers a discount and want to be included in the list,
do get in touch. The list will be updated in each issue of Ed’s Pint.

On the Road with Ed

The Winton Wobble

T

his a great little ale trail near between Bournemouth and Poole centres and would appeal
to those who have a few hours and also fancy a meal either before or after the tour!

All pubs mentioned are along the Wimborne
Road and a short flat walk from each other and all
offer something different for the thirsty drinker.
Winton is a bustling area in the day and a great
place for an evening visit.
Our short tour begins at Bus stop at Peters
Hill near Winton’s police station and library. The
Silverback is at 518 Wimborne Road and
opposite Wilkinson’s. Run by husband and wife
team Julie and Derick they have built up a loyal
following with normally four real ales and ciders
available including local brews from Brewshack,
Eight Arch and Sixpenny Handley among others.
These are supplemented by other top brewers
such as Yeovil Ales, Castle Rock and Magpie from
Nottingham. They also stock four local Gins and
English wine. With high seats and tables it’s a
great place for a party gathering. Mulled wine will
be available over the winter period.
Cross the road and down the hill towards
Winton Banks, the Heatherlands or to
give its full name the Parkstone and
Heatherlands is supposed to be named
after the old Co-op which stood here from 1912,
except it was called the Winton Co-op by all the
Winton residents, history lesson over ! Although
this is a Weatherspoon’s it’s one of the better
ones. Kevin the landlord is very keen to keep
his real ale drinkers happy with four Guest Ales
on hand pump besides the usual Doombar and
Ruddles et al. If you are a quiz fiend there is a
large Pub Quiz on Sunday evening.
Out of the Hospital warmth of Weatherspoons
and into the sharp cold air and off to

The Silverback

The Micro Moose

The Heatherlands

East Dorset’s Winter Pub of the Season,
the Micro Moose. Cross the road and
continue towards Winton Banks and the traffic
lights. The Micro Moose is run by Pam and Mark
and due to Pam’s heritage the micro has a Canadian
theme. They both have worked really hard to build
up a loyal and regular following which is no doubt
due to its friendly and relaxed atmosphere and is
a worthy winner of this seasons award. On the
bar there are typically four changing ales and a
selection of ciders, gin, Dorset vodkas, wine and
in winter mulled wine. To stave off those hunger
pangs and like the Silverback, there are pork pies,
monster scotch eggs and pork scratchings. The
pub has lounge chairs and small tables and is ideal
for a quick half during lunch break in the week or
something more serious at weekends.

Ed.

Getting There: Buses abound on Wimborne Road but if you are travelling in the evening bear
in mind the last bus times. It may be easier, particularly if you are coming from the west to get on
a train and travel to the Travel interchange at Bournemouth Rail Station. Directly outside will be a
Yellow Bus B1/B2/B3/B4 all of these go through Winton Banks and down Wimborne Road.
Eating: If you like a good curry then I can recommend Naan - 782 Wimborne Rd, Bournemouth
BH9 2DX closed Monday – it’s a local gem, albeit a slight trek up Wimborne Road and just past
Moordown traffic lights then on the right hand side. A small five star curry house without the cost.
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-11pm
Sun 3-8pm

Truly Independent with Canadian Hospitality
Cask Ales

Up to 5 ever
changing ales and
ciders available.

Wines and Spirits

Wines, speciality gins and
Dorset vodkas bottled lagers
and non-alcoholic beverages.

Snacks

Armstrong’s homemade
pork pies, monster scotch
eggs and scratchings.

On all Winton Bus Routes Yellow Buses B1/B2/B3/B4 + V1/V2/V3/V4 or More Bus 13/15/17

326 Wimborne Road Winton Banks Bournemouth BH9 2HH
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THE SILVERBACK
The friendly micropub.
Join us for everchanging

Real Ale, Cider,
Local Gin and English Wine
20p off a pint

for CAMRA members
with membership card

We’re at
518 Wimborne Road, Winton
Bournemouth BH9 2EX

A short walk from the Peter’s Hill bus stops

Now Open - Horse & Groom Wareham

The Horse & Groom
With so many ‘locals’ closing it’s great to report a run down pub that has been brought back
to life, so I will let John from the Horse and Groom in Wareham explain:
Steven and I took over The Horse and Groom,
St Johns Hill in Wareham in July. It had been
closed for some months and after a complete
refurbishment the pub re-opened as a traditional
Free House at the beginning of October. Both
Steven and myself are CAMRA members and are
passionate about Real Ale, Pubs and looking after
their customers.

The Horse & Groom boasts an attractive south
facing courtyard garden at the rear, the pub is family
and dog friendly. Both the team and ourselves and
are striving to provide the very best standards of
customer service.

The Horse & Groom currently stocks four changing
Cask-Conditioned Ales and two real traditional Ciders,
which they is hope to expand later. Also available are
draught lagers including Birra Moretti, Amstel and
Kronenbourg and a good selection of bottled world
beers with a comprehensive Wine List and a large
choice of spirits. All products are sold at reasonable
prices and there is discount for CAMRA members.

Please come and say hello!

We hope to introduce a traditional pub food menu
will be available with the emphasis on home-made
food prepared from locally sourced ingredients.
John and Steven
THE HORSE & GROOM,
ST JOHN’S HILL, WAREHAM, DORSET BH20 4LZ
Tel: 01929 552222
www.horseandgroomwareham.co.uk
All major cards accepted.

THE

HORSE

&

GROOM

Newly refurbished traditional freehouse
Four changing cask ales / Two real ciders
Delightful courtyard garden at rear
Live Music most weekends
CAMRA members discount

OPEN ALL DAY EVERY DAY

St. John’s Hill, Wareham
(60 metres from the Quay)

Tel: 01929 552222

East Dorset Pub of the Year
Award Winning Craft Beer Bar

The Micro on The Quay
Back by demand up to 4 Handpumps + Keg
Always Interesting Ales
Eleven Taps / Quiz Night Thurs
Live Music – Fri & Sat
7 The Quay, Poole BH15 1HJ
Phone: 01202 667528

Bmth’s only
Anarcho
Pirate Bar
★ EAST DORSET CAMRA PUB OF THE YEAR WINNER ★
★ CIDER PUB OF THE YEAR WINNER ★
★ 10 MINUTE WALK FROM BOURNEMOUTH TRAIN STATION ★

Farmaggedon

Lisa and Paul bring
Farmageddon to the UK

T

he owners of the Firkin Shed in
Holdenhurst Road Bournemouth are
pleased as punch that the success of the
Farmageddon beers is leading to an influx of
UK orders for the Belfast Brewers.

Lisa and Paul discovered the brewery quite by mistake but
we quickly convinced that their beers would certainly suit the
eclectic tastes of their ‘Shed’ regulars. Paul was immediately
drawn to head brewer’s Eoin Wilson background as a lover
of Punk music and retained Fire Fighter and the fact that the
brewery was a co-operative run by Wilson and some likeminded friends.

“I just liked the whole sound of the operation and
decided to call in on them on a beer discovery visit to
Northern Ireland last year”.
They are based on a rural small holding near Ballygowan,
growing vegetables and keeping pigs. ‘It was a perfect Punk
lifestyle and I was also very impressed that Eoin had built his
own Fermenter – it looks like the exhaust from a big truck!’ Paul
was doubly impressed when he tasted the beer, ‘All the beers
are good, as Eoin and the guys are not afaid to experiment so
it’s perfect for our customers and they are unfined, so great for
vegans as well. We ordered a pallet there and then.’
Their confidence was not misplaced as the order only lasted
just over a week,. Since then Paul has ordered several more
pallets and word has spread. Recently Farmageddon have
had two large orders from Manchester and I have just heard
they are now delivering to Wales and South West England.
Lisa and Paul’s discovery of road trips certainly have proved
valuable for Eoin and the rest of his cooperative team back
in Ballygowan and also for the Firkin Shed’s regulars who
certainly know a good thing when then taste it!

Ed.
Brewery News? Contact us ed@edspint.co.uk
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Brewhouse & Kitchen Award Winners

Darren Lilleker presenting
Kris Gumbrell with the award

Pub Preservation Award

A

round the country we have lost many pubs, depriving communities of
essential places for coming together and socialising as well as the economic
benefits they provide. Brewhouse and Kitchen are a chain of brewpubs
instrumental in bucking that trend.
In particular in Dorset the group
brought brewing back to Brewery
Square in Dorchester and subsequently
rescued The Rising Sun in Poole, the
Malt and Hops in Southbourne and the
Branksome Arms in Bournemouth. It
was very likely that these pubs would
have been lost as the buildings were of
much higher value as real estate.
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However, Brewhouse and Kitchen
pulled together the investment required
to make the buildings structurally
sound, provide a full refurbishment,
install a brewery and put them back at
the heart of their communities. For this
reason East Dorset branch of CAMRA
decided we would give Kris Gumbrell,
CEO of Brewhouse and Kitchen PLC

Download the magazine from our website www.eastdorsetcamra.org.uk

Brewhouse & Kitchen Award Winners
Early days of refurbishment
for the former Branksome

Now serving...
Brewhouse &
Kitchen Poole

Southbourne before renovation

Kris wonders
where to start

and Simon Bunn the recognition for
their outstanding contribution to pub
preservation.
The award was presented at Poole
Beer Festival 2017 (by branch
chairman Darren Lilleker). Darren
Lilleker, presenting the award, said that
Kris was a great entrepreneur who
had helped Dorset to buck the trend
national trend and have a net increase
of pubs.
Kris Gumbrell, accepting the award,
highlighted the risks from increasing
business rates and the taxation bands

for breweries faced by the real ale
industry as a whole. He reinforced
CAMRA’s message that members
should lobby their Members of
Parliament and try to impress on
them the importance of supporting
the industry, commending the work of
the campaign thus far. Brewhouse and
Kitchen are at the forefront of training
new brewers, introducing real ale to a
new audience and promoting a positive
image for the industry and are very
deserving of this special award.

Darren Lilleker

East Dorset CAMRA Branch Chair

Brewery News? Contact us ed@edspint.co.uk
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The Owls Nest
West Parley

Richard and Jacqui welcome you to
our Pie and Ale House. Featured in
CAMRA’s ‘Good Beer Guide’ since 2013,
with 4 handpumps of ever-changing
Ales mainly from local(ish) independent
brewers. Monthly live music nights,
home-made food and an annual Winter
Pie and Ale Festival. Discounts for
CAMRA members on all Ales.
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DON’T MISS...

Winter Pie & Ale Festival
Friday 26th / Saturday 27th
Sunday 28th January 2018

Tel 01202 572793

www.theowlsnest-westparley.com

upcoming events and changing beers
www.facebook.com/theowlsnestwestparley

Cooking with Beer
kedgeree
for 4
By Connie Beer

Love, Connie
Ingredients
- 500g undyed smoked haddock
- 1 onion (ﬁnely chopped)
- 1 tsp (or to taste) mild curry paste
- 200g long grain rice
- Knob of butter
- 3 hard-boiled eggs (peeled and
quartered)
- olive oil
- parsley
- salt and pepper
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1. Put the fish, with enough cold water to cover it, in a deep frying
pan. Bring it to the boil then simmer for 8-10 minutes (until the
fish flakes easily). The remove the fish and keep it warm putting
the water it cooked in to one side.
2. Add a little olive oil to the pan and fry the onion on a low heat,
until translucent. Mix in the curry paste and rice and pour over
600ml of the fish stock. Cover and simmer until the water is
absorbed and the rice cooked (about 10 minutes)
3. Flake the fish and add it and the butter to the rice mixture and
warm through.
4. Add the hard-boiled eggs, some chopped parsley and salt and
pepper to taste.

Download the magazine from our website www.eastdorsetcamra.org.uk

Join up, join in,
join the campaign

From
as little as

£25*

Discover
why we joined.
camra.org.uk/
members

a year. That’s less
than a pint a
month!

Join us, and together we can protect the traditions of great
British pubs and everything that goes with them.
Become part of the CAMRA community today – enjoy
discounted entry to beer festivals and exclusive member
offers. Learn about brewing and beer and join like-minded
people supporting our campaigns to save pubs, clubs,
your pint and more.

Join the campaign today at

www.camra.org.uk/joinup
*Price for paying by Direct Debit and correct at April 2017. Concessionary rates available.
Please visit camra.org.uk/membership-rates

Stocking Fillers

Christmas Beer Book Gift Guide 2017
By David Harris, Member of British Guild of Beer Writers
e: mydogisﬁnn@gmail.com
Books make great presents so if you are
struggling to ﬁnd something for the beer lover
in your life then why not give them a book?

Good Beer Guide 2018.
Ed. Roger Protz. CAMRA. £15.99.

T

his is the 45th edition of this indispensable
guide for Real Ale enthusiasts. The book
lists over 4500 of the best pubs in the UK for
Real Ale including 66 in Dorset. There is also a
comprehensive listing of all 1700 breweries in the
UK of which 25 are located in Dorset.

Good Pub Guide 2018.
Ed. Fiona Stapley. Ebury. £15.99.

T

his annual, which is now in its 36th edition, lists
5000 pubs in England, Scotland and Wales. Dorset
pubs clock up a worthy 109 entries. The focus is mainly
on pubs that offer good food, good beer and a pleasant
all round experience.

CAMRA’S Beer Knowledge (3rd ed)
by Jeff Evans CAMRA. £9.99

T

his a good stocking filler for the beer fan.
The book is packed full of facts and figures
about all things beery. It is a mix of hard facts
about the industry plus much trivia.
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Stocking Fillers

The World Atlas of Beer by Webb T. & Beaumont S.
Mitchell Beazley. £25.

T

his book focuses on 30 major beer brewing countries and looks at
their indigenous beer styles. There must be coming on for 20,000
different breweries in the world now that the craft beer revolution has
spread to most corners of the globe. The book has many useful maps
and will inspire readers to plan a “beercation”.

IPA by Roger Protz.
Pavillion. £20.

I

ndia Pale Ale (IPA) is one of the most popular styles of craft beer
in the world today. This book charts the history of this beer
from its origin in the 18th century to the present day. The author
also provides in-depth reviews of over 160 IPAs from 15 major beer
producing countries.

Little Book of Beer Tips
by Andrew Langley
Absolute. £4.99

I

f you are looking for a little extra
gift for a beer lover then why not
slip them this slim volume of useful
beer tips. The 50 ideas include recipes,
serving tips and other uses for beer.

Have a good one!
David
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Diary

Ed’s

W

e at Ed’s Pint are a friendly branch that are actively campaigning most
weekends but having a damn good time in the process. We welcome
all members new and old to join us, below is a taste of a few of the things we
have coming up. Meetings are open to all, for socials and brewery visits please
contact Steve Charlton (see next page) to get times, pick-ups and to ensure
all is going as planned! Please double-check all events before travelling.

Socials & Brewery Visits
Saturday 2nd december Christmas m1/m2 pub crawl
Meet at Wight Bear 1pm
Saturday 9th december Salisbury Xmas “Shopping” trip Meet at The Village 11am
X3 Bmth at 09.05am or Train leaves Poole 09.07am
Wednesday 13th december Don’s Spot Christmas Lunch

Meet at Cricketers
12.30pm

Saturday 16th december Brew Shack Beer Festival
Saturday 13th January
Southampton Pub Crawl

Meet in The Taphouse 3pm
Meet in Belgium & Blues 1pm

Wednesday 17th January

Don’s Spot Bournemouth

Meet at B&K Bmth 12pm

Saturday 20th January
Saturday 27th January
Saturday 17th February

Southbourne Ales Brewery Visit Meet 12pm, TBC
Owl’s Nest Beer Festival
Meet 12pm
Trip to Dorset Brewing Co.
Travel by train, TBC

– check the website for future socials www.eastdorsetcamra.org.uk/socials –
Do get in touch if you want to join us on a minibus trip as these ﬁll up reasonably quickly.
Various trips are arranged throughout the year and are usually advertised in What’s Brewing,
Ed’s Pint and on the East Dorset CAMRA website.

WanT To GeT noTiced bY 2,500 drinkerS?
With over 2,500 readers and supplied FREE to over
65 different licensed premises in the East Dorset area and beyond,
it makes sense to be in Ed’s Pint.

Contact us today ed@edspint.co.uk
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Errors and omissions excepted - we strive for perfection, but luckily we rarely achieve it. Ed

Ed’s Diary

Upcoming Festivals
Fri 1st - Sun 3rd december
Saturday 2nd december
Saturday 2nd december
Fri 15th & Sat 16th december
Saturday 16th december
Saturday 16th december

Parkstone Winter Beer Festival, Poole ex
bournemouth brewing co. Christmas Party
Beard, Bottled Beer & Cheese Fesitval, Square & compass
Portsmouth Beer Festival
vibrant Forest Christmas Party
brew Shack 2nd Birthday Bash Beer Festival,
Allendale Centre, Wimborne
Wed 20th - Sun 24th december chaplins Winter Solstice Beer Festival, Boscombe
Fri 26th & Sat 27th January 2018 Salisbury Winterfest XXI,
royal british legion club, Salisbury
Fri 26th - Sun 28th January 2018 Winter Pie & Ale Festival, The owls nest, Parley
Fri 2nd & Sat 3rd February 2018 Dorchester Beerex Festival, Corn Exchange
Also see the festivals page and check out the East Dorset CAMRA Facebook group.
And come and join us for a beer or two!!
Social Secretary: Steve Charlton 07754 424369 | stephencharlton@ntlworld.com

Branch Meetings
Friday 5th January

Friday 26th January

Goat & Tricycle 8pm
Branch meeting incl. Winter POTS voting and GBG voting
Poole ex Servicemen’s club 8pm
AGM including POTY, RPOTY, Cider COTY and COTY votes

East Dorset Branch Ofﬁcers & Contacts
Chairman
Vice-Chair
Secretary
Treasurer
Beer Fest Chair
Membership
Social Secretary
Publicity
EDs Pint
Webmaster
Branch Historian

Darren Lilleker
Robin Garrett
Teresa Thorn
Jacquie Hall
Steve Charlton
Teresa Thorn
Steve Charlton
Lisa Foster-Thorn
ED!
Adrian Mogg
Ray Farleigh

01202 739064 chairman@eastdorsetcamra.org.uk
07956 078150 robin.garrett1961@gmail.com
01202 739064 treezyt@ntlworld.com
chrijacq@aol.com
01202 245513 stephencharlton@ntlworld.com
01202 739064 treezyt@ntlworld.com
07754 424369 stephencharlton@ntlworld.com
07980 256382 lisafosterthorn@gmail.com
E m a i l o n ed@edspint.co.uk
adrian@mogg.me.uk
01202 723246

HAVE YOU GOT NEWS FOR US? ed@edspint.co.uk
Download the magazine from our website www.eastdorsetcamra.org.uk
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“Bournemouth’s
friendliest pub”

The Goat & Tricycle
Always a large range of
real ales & guest beers
Home Cooked Food including
Pub Classics • Open All Day
The Triangle • Poole Hill • 01202 314220
Over 18’s Only

The Management reserve the right to refuse service

01202 251953

Christmas Beer Festival
Weds 2oth - Sun 24th
December
LIVE BANDS
20th Open Mic
Christmas Special
21st Jimmy Hillbillies
22nd Bonsai Pirates
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23rd Mother Ukers

